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Don Martel of Holy Schrollers, shows his unique children’s puzzles. He is a regular at the Newfield 
Farmer’s and Artisand Market, open Saturdays through Labor Day at 637 Water Street, Newfield. 

PHOTO BY C.J. PIKE

Students from Massabesic High School participated in the Maine All-State 2018, an auditioned 
festival for the top student musicians in the state. Students audition in November and top scores 
are placed in the ensembles. Students participated in the 3-day festival starting May 17 to prepare 
for the concert on May 19 at the University of Maine at Orono. From left, junior Aaron Brown from 
Shapleigh (Orchestra), senior Isaiah Binimou from North Waterboro (Mixed Choir), sophomore 
Emma Masse from Limerick (Mixed Choir) and senior Alyvia Cormier from Waterboro (Treble Choir)

COURTESY PHOTO

FREE
EVERY FRIDAY
SHOP LOCAL

Locally owned & independently operated

ACTON • ALFRED • BUXTON • CORNISH • HOLLIS • LIMERICK • LIMINGTON • LYMAN • NEWFIELD • SANFORD/SPRINGVALE • SHAPLEIGH • WATERBORO
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Loyalists in 
the family
By Allison WilliAms

Bruce Tucker, who gave the 
program at the Alfred Histori-
cal Society last week, explained 
that his grandmother had some 
Loyalists in the family and when 
checking that background he dis-
covered some interesting facts. 
When the British occupied Phil-
adelphia in 1777 they announced 
free pardons to all deserters from 
the American army.

According to Tucker, Gen-
eral Howe’s army of Loyalists 
included upwards of 1,600 men 
from General Washington’s army. 
Eventually 1,134 deserters were 
registered. They were pumped 
for useful information. The Irish 
nationality made up 43 percent of 
the American deserters. The Irish 
were Catholic, and therefor were 
not trusted by the British. 

When the British forces left 
Pennsylvania  because of the 
arrival of a French fleet in Dela-
ware Bay, they burned everything 
in their path – homes, iron works 
and mills. Besides the practice of 
burning all in their path there was 
foraging and desolation warfare 
shocking armies on both sides.

In July the British column ar-
rived in New Jersey. A large flotilla 
was to sail south to Florida. On ar-
rival an officer described Pensaco-
la as “the worst place in the world.” 
Spain declared war on Great Brit-
ain in 1779 and began offensive 
operations to gain control of what 

Farmer’s 
market open
By C.J. Pike

The Newfield Farmer’s and 
Artisans Market had their first day 
of the summer season on May 26 
at 637 Water Street in Newfield. 
The market will now be open ev-
ery Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
through Labor Day weekend. 

Several vendors from the past 
seasons have returned and there 
were some new vendors this year. 

Holy Schrollers is back for 
their fourth season with Don and 
Brenda Martel and their grandson 
Marcus. Martel is a scroll saw 
craftsman and makes wood carv-
ings in various designs for home 
decorating. He also makes signs 
and scroll carved puzzles for kids 
of moose, mice, dinosaurs, lob-
sters, kittens, cars, an ABC and 
more. It’s a great learning tool for 
kids; they can take them apart and 
then figure out how to put them 
together again. Puzzles range 
from $15 to $30. 

Tasha’s Veggies is also back 
for her fourth season with plenty 
of fresh home grown veggies right 
from her farm in Maplewood. She 
has two hoop greenhouses; her 
high tunnel green house is 96 feet 
long, 36 feet wide and 17 feet tall. 
So that means plenty of great, 
fresh veggies. Her most popular 
items are the salad mix and spin-
ach, but she has a large variety. 
SNAP and WIC customers re-
ceive a $5 discount on purchases. 

By CynthiA mAttheWs

The first weekend in May was 
the Maine Pottery Tour, when lo-
cal pottery and ceramic studios 
open their doors to the public, of-
fer tours or demonstrations, and 
of course, sell their wares. This 
year was the 7th year and there 
were dozens of participating stu-
dios including some right here in 
the local area.

Millie Welsh of Zwellyn Pottery 
in Limington was working at her 
potter’s wheel outside her home 
over the weekend, with a display 
of her work on shelves and tables 
around the spot.  Welsh has had a 
studio at her home for four years, 
but has been open for the last two. 
She worked at Portland Pottery 
years ago, had children and took 
a break before opening her home 
studio. She is currently creating a 

bigger studio in her garage. Her 
style? “Sgraffito,” she explained. 
“There is a glaze on the pot, and 
you carve into the clay, getting 

Touring the 
local potters

All-State performers

Millie Welsh of Zwellyn Pottery 
in Limington hand-carving a 
design in one of her pots during 
the Maine Pottery Tour. PHOTO 
BY CYNTHIA MATTHEWS
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BRIEFS

BUDGET VALIDATION REFERENDUM 

RSU #57 

Tuesday, June 12, 2018 

ALFRED 
CONANT CHAPEL  
8 KENNEBUNK ROAD 
ALFRED, ME 04002 

8:00 A.M.—8:00 P.M. Town Clerk—Andrew Bors 

LIMERICK 
MUNICIPAL BUILDING 
55 WASHINGTON STREET 
LIMERICK, ME 04048 

8:00 A.M.—8:00 P.M. Town Clerk—Judy Lepage 

LYMAN 
TOWN HALL 
11 SOUTH WATERBORO ROAD 
LYMAN. ME 04002 

8:00 A.M.—8:00 P.M. Town Clerk—Pauline Weiss 

NEWFIELD 
TOWN HALL 
23 SOUTH EFFINGHAM ROAD 
WEST NEWFIELD, ME 04095 

8:00 A.M.—8:00 P.M. Town Clerk—Justine Perkins 

SHAPLEIGH 
TOWN HALL 
22 BACK ROAD 
SHAPLEIGH, ME 04076 

8:00 A.M.—8:00 P.M. Town Clerk—Joanne Rankin 

WATERBORO 
MASSABESIC HIGH SCHOOL 
EAST BUILDING 
84 WEST ROAD 
WATERBORO, ME 04087 

7:00 A.M.—8:00 P.M. Deputy Town Clerk—Christine Torno 

Polling places in each town will be as follows: 

TOWN OF 
WATERBORO

NOTICE
Town Hall Front 
Counter Closed 
on June 12, 2018

The Transaction Area 
(front counter) will be 
closed on June 12, 
2018 as staff will be 
at the polls assisting 
with the statewide 
election. All other  

offices will be open  
as usual.

 Normal business 
hours will resume on 

June 13, 2018. 

Also back this year is Wanda 
with her Goat Milk Soaps and she 
has a nice variety, including leath-
er, sweet pea, and anise. They 
all smell wonderful and are in a 
beautiful package, which makes 
them great for gifts, too. She has 
duTerra Essential Oil and fresh 
rhubarb. 

Hilltop Boilers is back this 
year for their fourth season with 
their prize winning maple syrup. 
They also have plenty of goodies, 
including maple and chocolate 
whoopie pies, quick breads, and 
more. The Bryant kids are mak-
ing bookmarks made of beads to 
support the Lily of the Valley Or-
phanage in South Africa, where 
they have friends helping to run 
the village. The bookmarks are 
$3 and all proceeds go right to the 
orphanage. 

Saco River Farms is a new 
vendor this year, and has goat 
cheese, goat milk caramel, raw 

goat milk and yogurt, fresh veg-
gies and eggs. 

Another new vendor this year 
is JC Works. Jenn Chapais just 
started her business this year, and 
does etched glassware and vases, 
with many sayings. She also does 
bottle cap art and string art.  

Vendors will also be in Lim-
erick on Wednesdays through the 
summer and most can be found 
on Facebook, on the market 
page. Congratulations to Melodie 
Coombs and Pattie Benton who 
won the opening day raffle. 

Chief McGlincey 
will be honored 

Newfield Rescue Squad will 
honor Chief Dick McGlincey for 
forty years of service to the lo-
cal rescue squad. The event will 
be held on Sunday, June 3 at the 
Public Safety Building at 85 wa-
ter street from 2- 4 p.m. 

McGlincey is not retiring but 
is stepping down as chief to let 
the younger members take over; 
He will remain as an active Ad-
vanced EMT and council to the 
new chief.  Donations of gifts will 
be accepted for Dick and Hazel.

“Go Take a Hike”
Newfield Historical Society 

will hold a public program on 

C.J. Pike
fudgecupboard@yahoo.com

793-8760

NEWFIELD Sunday, June 10 at 64 Elm Street 
at 1:30 p.m.  Allen Crabtree, au-
thor of “Go Take a Hike” is guest 
speaker. His book is full of hik-
ing tips and outings for Seniors in 
western Maine and in the White 
Mountains.  The program  in-
cludes a LCD projector laptop 
presentation.  The program is free 
and open to the public  Refresh-
ments will be served. For more 
information contact Wendy El-
liott at 793-3940.

Happy birthday!   
Birthday wishes this week 

go to Chad Humphrey who cele-
brates on June 2;  Stephen Vachon 
and Irma Berry celebrate on June 
3; Emilie Hubbard celebrates on 
June 4; Ada Burbank and Allen 
Moulton celebrate on June 5; and 
Jennifer Pike and Dave Fisher 
celebrate on June 7.

Meetings 
Cub Scout Pack #329 - June 4, 

at Line School at 818 Water Street 
at 6 p.m.  The Cubmaster is Perley 
Densmore. 

Boy Scout Troop #329 - June 
4, at Scout Hall at 7 School Street 
in Limerick at 6:30 p.m. New 
members always welcome. Jim 
Dion is the Scoutmaster. Call Joe 
Iannazzo at 850-6237. 

The American Legion - June 4, 
at the Brick Town Hall at 19  Main 
Street in Limerick at 7 p.m. 

Newfield firefighters work ses-
sion - June 5, Public Safety Build-
ing, 85 Water Street at 7 p.m. 

Newfield selectmen - June 5, 
at West Newfield Town Hall, 23 
South Effingham Road, at 6 p.m. 

Tea Time - June 6, at Newfield 
Village Library, 637 Water Street 
at 3 p.m. 

The Line Lions - June 6, at the 
historical society building at 64 
Elm Street at 7 p.m. 

The Comprehensive Planning 
Board - June 6, at West Newfield 
Town Hall, 23 South Effingham 
Road at 7 p.m.  

Newfield Planning Board 
- June 6, at the West Newfield 
Town Hall, 23 South Effingham 
Road at 8 p.m. 

Newfield Rescue training ses-
sion - June 7, at the Public Safe-
ty Building, 85 Water Street at 7 
p.m. Anyone interested in volun-
teering may contact Dick or Hazel 
McGlincey at 793-2045 or any 
rescue member. 

Northern York County Rod 
and Gun Club - June 8, at the 
clubhouse at Lewis Hill Road at 
7:30 p.m.    
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Waterboro sidewalk 
project meeting

The town of Waterboro will hold 
a public meeting on Tuesday, May 
22, at 6:30 p.m. at Town Hall to 
present information and solicit pub-
lic input on the design of a sidewalk 
on Old Alfred Road.

The new sidewalk would generally 
run from the entrance of Massabesic 
Middle School to Friendship Park. 
Town leaders along with engineers 
from Wright-Pierce, the town’s 
consulting fi rm, will be present to 
answer questions. 

This project is funded through the 
Maine Department of Transporta-
tion’s Quality Community Program 
to improve pedestrian safety. It’s 
also part of the town’s overall goal 
of improving safety and walkability 
along Old Alfred Road.

Call Tom Ursia, the town Plan-
ner, at 247-6166, ext. 3, or email to 
townplanner@waterboro-me.gov, 
for more information.

Dinner theater 
benefits Odyssey 

On Saturday, May 19, at 5:45 
p.m., Sanford Maine Stage will 
present “Café Murder,” a mur-
der-mystery dinner-theater event 
at Massabesic Middle School to 
benefi t the Odyssey of the Mind 
teams from Regional School Unit 
57. The teams are headed to the 

world fi nals. 
The cost is $15 for adults and $12 

for seniors and children under 12. 
Call 247-4936 for reservations.

New location for 
recycling meeting

The Waterboro Transfer Station/
Recycling Committee will meet at 
6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, May 22, at a 
new location – the second fl oor of-
fi ce in the original Town Hall.

Garden club
sets plant sale

On Saturday, May 26, from 9 
a.m.-noon, the Ossipee Meadows 
Garden Club will hold a plant sale 
at the historic Taylor House, off 
Route 5, in Center Waterboro. All 
proceeds will benefi t the garden 
club’s scholarship fund, as well as 
its community projects.

Plants for sale include peren-
nials, vegetable and annual seed-
lings, herbs and houseplants. In 
addition, select perennials from the 
Taylor House gardens will also be 
available. Call Donna at 247-3604 
for more information or to donate 
plants to the sale.

The Ossipee Meadows Gar-
den Club meets at 7 p.m. on the 
third Thursday of every month at 
Waterboro Town Hall. New mem-
bers and visitors are welcome. Call 
Lisa, at 247-6154, or Maggie, at 

727-5810, for more information 
about the club and its programs.

Absentee ballots 
ready in Waterboro

Absentee ballots are now available 
from the Waterboro town clerk’s of-
fi ce for the June 12 municipal elec-
tion. Requests for absentee ballots 
can be made during normal business 
hours by calling 247-3166, ext.227, 
or going online to  https://www.
maine.gov/cgi-bin/online/Absen-

teeBallot/index.pl. Voting absentee 
is only available through Thursday, 
June 7, at 5 p.m. 

The polls will be open at 
Massabesic Middle School, 134 
Old Alfred Road, in East Waterboro, 
from 7 a.m.-8 p.m. on June 12.  For 
those not registered to vote, the 

Registrar of Voters will be available 
on Election Day, as well as dur-
ing normal business hours at Town 
Hall. An I.D. and proof of residency 
are required.

The annual town meeting will be 
at held at 10 a.m. on June 16, also at 
Massabesic Middle School.  

MONDAY, MAY 28, 2012

GOODWINS MILLS, LYMAN
Parade route runs from the Mill Pond to 
the Lyman Town Hall

PARADE STARTS AT 1:00PM
Participants please see Jill Schatz at 
the Mill Pond by 12:30pm

Community Organizations, groups or 
individuals also wishing to participate 
in the parade should contact 
Jill Schatz at 423-7480.

Lyman Parks & Recreation would also 
like to extend a sincere and heartfelt 

invitation to all current and former 
United States Military Personnel to

participate with us in the Memorial Day Parade.

Lyman Parks & 
Recreation

WHEN:

WHERE:

TIME:

ONDAY, MAY 28, 2012

ODWINS MILLS, LYMAN
de route runs from the Mill Pond to
yman Town Hall

ADE S

Saturday, 
June 9

         8:00 a.m. 
shotgun start

4-person scramble
   $90 per player

Includes 18 holes w/cart, 
                 contests, lunch and prizes.

Registration & payment due by June 2
All proceeds benefit the Maine Magic 

8th Grade Basketball Team

Sanford Country Club

Help send 
our team 

to the 
Nationals!

Want to 
be a sponsor?
Call (207) 229-7788 

Want to 
be a player?

Call (207) 712-6717 

Win
a lobster dinner

for four
and much

more!

50/50
Raffl e!

READY MIX CONCRETE
HOT TOP • LOAM
MORTAR SAND

CRUSHED GRAVEL

CRUSHED STONE
3/8”  3/4”  1-1/2”

F.R. CARROLL, INC.
LIMERICK, MAINE

MAIN OFFICE: (207) 793-8615
ASPHALT: (207) 793-4434

CONCRETE: (207) 793-2742
OR (207) 793-8753

 

LEBANON 
COMMUNITY 
FESTIVAL 

Saturday May 19th 
10am-2pm 

Hanson School 
53 Upper Guinea Road – Lebanon, Maine 

Sponsored By the Lebanon Rescue Department 

 
 
 

 
 

Scheduled Events So Far!! 
* Police Cars      * Fire Trucks 
* Ambulances    * State Troopers 
* Sheriff Deputies   * Forest Rangers 
* Game Wardens   * Lifeflight Helicopter 
* Antique Autos    * Monster Mud Truck 
* Race Cars     * Specialty Vehicles 
* Construction Vehicles   * Command Trucks 
* Local Business Displays * Haz-Mat Trucks 
* Jaws of Life Demo – Accident Scene Reconstruction 
* Mad Science Show from 11am-Noon – Fire and Ice! 
* Celebration Ceremony of Officer Bull at Noon 
* Huge Raffle with Thousands of Dollar’s Worth of Goods! 
* Face Painting    * Games 
* Free Balloons!    * Bouncy House for Kids! 
* And much more free family fun throughout the event! 

 

 Bring 
 Your  
Families! 

 

There will be a benefi t BBQ throughout the 
event to raise money for a scholarship in 

memory of Offi cer Jeffrey Bull, who died in the 
line of duty 25 years ago while protecting 

Lebanon. All proceeds go to the scholarship fund! 
Thanks for your support!  

Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Chips, Soda and More!  

Also, there will be raffl e tickets on sale for a 
chance to win thousands of dollar’s worth of gift 

certifi cates and merchandise from area 
businesses and organizations!

Lots of
Free
Family
Fun!

For More Information, Please Contact Assistant Chief Jason Cole at (207) 608-5615  or  asstchiefcole@lebanonrescue.com

BRIEFS

A Fiscal Conservative with the Right experience to keep Maine moving forward!
Paid for and authorized by the candidate. Meyer for House Committee, 
Bonnie Heptig, Treasurer, PO Box 630, Moody, Maine 04054 www.JudeeMeyer.com

Please vote in the Republican Primary

TUESDAY, JUNE 12

MEET & GREET - 5/18 • 1-3pm
Gallery on The Green
at the Beehive in Alfred
~ Refreshments ~

MANICURES • PEDICURES 
HAIRCUTS • COLOR • WAXING
740 Main Street, Suite 1, Waterboro 

Tue. 11-7, Wed. 9-7, Thu.-Fri. 9-5, 
Sat 8-noon • 247-1024

www.facebook.com/amariesstudio

 

FARMER’S MARKET
(Continued from page 1)

Project Child Find
Do you know of a child 3-20 

years of age with a disability re-
siding within the RSU 57 school 
district? The disability might be 
in vision, hearing, behavior, learn-
ing, health, mental ability, autism, 
or any combination of these areas.  
Children with disabilities are en-
titled to appropriate educational 
services provided at no cost to the 
child or family. If you know of a 
child with a disability in need of 
special education services, call 
your local school principal or Su-
san Prince, RSU 57 Special Edu-
cation Director. 

RSU 57 includes the towns of 
Shapleigh, Newfield, Limerick, 
Lyman, Waterboro and Alfred.
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Allison Williams
awilliams@waterbororeporter.com 

324-5823

ALFRED

today includes Louisiana, Missis-
sippi and Alabama.

While the Pennsylvania regi-
ment was lined up to receive am-
munition a shell burst at the door 
of an ammunition magazine with 
many fatalities. Fatalities among 
the Maryland Loyalists were min-
imal. Defenseless, the British left 
and had further misfortunes while 
sailing back. The troops were 
posted to Newtown, Long Island 
to remain as prisoners on parole 
for just a year.

When the hostilities conclud-
ed the Loyalists were scattered, 
unable to return to Pennsylvania. 
Many settled in New Brunswick 
along the St. John River. Or in 
other areas of Canada. Their Loy-
alist beginnings forgotten, old an-
imosities are also forgotten.

                                                    
Village museum

Visitors to the Alfred Village 
Museum this past Sunday viewed 
a wide variety of cooking imple-
ments, most loaned or donated 
by Alfred residents. Many of the 
implements were cast iron, use-
ful as fireplace items, particularly 
a roaster, (for small birds), long 
handled toaster, popcorn popper 
which could be used on a cast 
iron stove and very heavy items 

for making pork pies or grind-
ing meat. It was apparent our 
great-grandmothers were strong 
women. 

A wooden fireplace had 
been built by Almon Williams 
which provided appropriate dis-
play space. He had made ice-
cream (enjoyed by visitors) in an 
old-fashioned ice cream freezer 
and cookies from one of several 
old cookbooks on display. Plans 
are to have cookies available on 
Saturdays with the recipes avail-
able, taken from an old cookbook. 
An addition to the outdoor dis-
plays was a rowboat, made by the 
late Charlie Kokernak’s father.

There was a “kitchen quiz” 
for visitors, to see what arti-
cles they could recognize. This 
was actually prepared for school 
children but will interest adults. 
Most things are labeled. Proba-
bly one of the more interesting 
items is a small pitcher which had 
been filled with ink Each morn-
ing Herm Sayward had filled the 
inkwells in the courthouse before 
court opened. Ballpoint pens were 
yet to be invented.

The museum will be open on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays from 
1 to 4 p.m. And by special ar-
rangements for groups on other 
days by calling 324-5823.   

Shaker Museum
Two things happened at the 

Shaker Museum this past week-
end. The formal opening was on 
Saturday, and on Sunday the first 
of the speakers in the Sid Emery 
Memorial Forum entertained. 
Steve Folven, a celebrity imper-
sonator with a Babe Ruth uniform 

and toting a bat was the first of 
the monthly speakers to entertain 
on Sunday afternoons. A question 
period followed his talk on the 
famous player.  Next in the series 
will be Sanford Mayor Tom Cole 
on June 24 at 1:30 p.m.

The Shaker Museum is also 
focusing on kitchen wares in their 
museum this year. One innovation 
is a pie holder, (or lifter) allowing 
the user to check her pie without 
burning fingers. There are sever-
al new poplar ware boxes and a 
really interesting herb dryer rack, 
new last year. There’s a (mando-

lin) food slicer, so named because 
of its shape. All are worth a vis-
it. Work is progressing on the li-
brary, upstairs, which Marge An-
derson, a professional librarian, 
has offered to organize.

Celebration
Because she has so many of 

them, Martha Roberts’ birthdays 
are well celebrated. This past 
weekend she celebrated her 105th 
with lots of guests, a firetruck pa-
rade, and a song with music pro-
vided on an autoharp. She remains 

at home, in good health, with her 
daughter Betsy. She is a retired 
teacher who is well known in Al-
fred. She used to teach in the el-
ementary school across the street 
but the school has been replaced 
by the fire station. A special event 
was the arrival of a birthday card 
from the University of Southern 
Maine, where Martha graduat-
ed 86 years ago. She remembers 
walking up to the railroad sta-
tion where she and other students 
boarded the train for Gorham and 
teachers’ college.

For more information and to register go to: 
www.mymcal.com or call 247-2022. 
84 West Road, Waterboro

Upcoming Trips

to:

New York City Freestyle - July 21
VIP Tours departs 4:30 a.m. from 

Biddeford Park & Ride (Exit 32). $99 per person.

Martha’s Vineyard Day Trip - July 25
VIP Tours departs 6:30 a.m. from 

Biddeford Park & Ride (Exit 32). $99 per person.

Cirque Du Soleil, “Luzia” - July 29
VIP Tours departs 10 a.m. from Biddeford Park & Ride 
(Exit 32) for Suff olk Downs, Boston, MA. $125 per person.

Mamma Mia - August 22
Departs 9 a.m. from Biddeford Park & Ride (Exit 32) 

for the North Shore Music Theater, Beverly, MA. 
$97 per person.

Cliff came to Maine in 1973 as a young 

man, wanting to raise his children in a 

healthy place. He learned construction  

and built his family’s home in rural  

Parsonsfield with his own hands. He 

and his wife raised their kids, Jake and 

Ariel, to respect the land.

Cliff has been self-employed most of his  

adult life. For 14 years he ran a small  

masonry construction business. Twenty- 

six years ago he founded Back Country 

Excursions where, to this day, he teaches  

riders to use mountain bikes safely, to 

both enjoy the woods and respect the 

environment.  

His passion is in wanting more for Maine 

people and to make a difference. As he 

puts it, “Democracy, and civility, is in  

decline. For the sake of our children and 

grandchildren, we need  to fight back. 

That’s why I’m running for state rep. 

That’s why I want your vote. I want to do  

what’s right for my district and for all Maine 

people. Most of all, I want to give back 

to my state because its people and its  

environment have given so much to me.”

In Augusta, Cliff will focus on: 

• Working to move Maine toward 
a Universal Health Care model 
and improve and make affordable 
health care services for the elderly 
at home or outside the home.”

• Strengthening Early Childhood 
Education to ensure happier and 
healthier kids for Maine’s future.

• Ensuring that no one in Maine 
goes hungry by encouraging state 
supports to increase the number 
of family farms and Community 
Supported Agriculture projects 
and ensure their success.

Let’s take care of our people, he 
says. “It’s time to structurally make 
some changes to our budget and 
put some of our tax dollars, bond 
issues, and found revenues to 
work directly to meet the majority 
of Maine peoples’ needs.”

VOTE

Candidate for Maine House of Representative, District 21

Paid for and Authorized by the committee to elect Cliff Krolick

Cliff 
Krolick

If you are a registered voter with no party affiliation or not a registered voter yet you can  
register as a Democrat on the day of the vote. However, if you are an Independent or  

enrolled with another party and you’d like to have a voice for Governor and also want to  
vote for Cliff, you need to enroll as a Democrat no less then 15 days prior to June 12.  

After you vote you can change back to your previous party affiliation.

Like Cliff on Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/KrolickforMEHouse21 
Email if you have any other issues you’d like to discuss:  bcountry@psouth.net

Vote June 12th in the primary 

PPP

Tteddo Incorporated

(207) 636-3051
tteddo@tteddo.com

Home and Business Networking
New Computer Setup

Virus and Malware Removal
Supporting Windows, Mac & Linux

Celebrating
Twenty Years! Technology Consultants

www.tteddo.com

Standard and 
Dynamic Database 
Driven Websites
New Sites, Upgrades 
& Maintenance
Domains, Web Design 
and Hosting

House Calls 
are our 
Specialty!

LOYALISTS
(Continued from page 1)
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LETTERS
OPINION

Please support the 
total budget

As you may know, the Town of 
Waterboro is about to conduct its 
first ever referendum budget vote 
on Tuesday June 12, 2018. The 
process that was used to develop 
the budget proposal started last 
fall and in accordance to the Town 
Charter.  There will be no more 
open Town Meetings in June as a 
result of last year’s vote to switch 
to referendum budgeting.

I wanted to discuss the process 
a bit to provide a little more insight 
into the budget creation. The Town 
Administrator works with the 
Budget Committee to develop a 
budget that ultimately gets submit-
ted to the Board of Selectmen for 
review and recommendations to 
the voters. This is not a quick pro-
cess. The Budget Committee met 
approximately 10 times with the 
Administrator and the Department 
Heads, discussing the needs and 
wants of each department. These 
meetings were open to the public, 
were videotaped and are available 
for viewing on the Town’s website.

Ultimately, the Budget Com-
mittee votes on a recommendation 
to the Board of Selectmen.  The 
Board met in workshops with the 
Budget committee no less than 
three times, listened to the rational 
for their recommendation, even 
those minority positions, discussed 
amongst the five Board members 
and the Town Administrator. We 
then vote on a recommended bud-
get number that goes into the War-
rant and the Ballot.

Needless to say, these votes are 
not always unanimous within the 
Budget Committee or the Board of 
Selectmen. But like all democratic 
votes, the majority rules. The votes 
are all public records and can be 
reviewed at any time in Town Hall. 

Recently, we’ve read that this 
is a Manipulative Process and that 
people don’t understand it. I’m 
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troubled with that statement and I 
can tell you that it’s as open a pro-
cess as we can make it. So I’m not 
sure who is manipulating who. 

Due to the fact that this is a 
new process, the Board wanted 
to take as many opportunities as 
possible to share the information 
and answer questions. We held 
three Public Hearings over the past 
month and a half, we’ve sent out 
a mailing explaining the budget, 
deposited literature at local busi-
nesses, we opened up the Town’s 
Facebook page to field questions 
and clarify some miss-information 
and/or incomplete information on 
other public forums and we’ll be 
sending out a sample ballot with-
in the next few days so you can 
review before going to the voting 
booth. Some have suggested that 
you use that sample ballot to assist 
completing your actual ballot in 
the voting booth.

This Budget Committee and 
Board of Selectman have worked 
hard to minimize the impact on 
this coming year’s tax rate. We’re 
expecting a minimal rate increase 
but will not finalize that number 
until the RSU 57 vote is taken, the 
Town’s budget is approved and we 
know what we’ve gained in new 
construction value to add to the 
Town’s total valuation.

I’m sure you’ve seen or read 
how the ONLY reason for the min-
imal increase is due to the Board 
recommending the use of $800K 
in Undesignated Funds (Fund Bal-
ance). It is true that you will vote 
on June 12th to give the Board 
authority to utilize that amount. 
However, please understand that 
the use of Undesignated Funds is 
nothing new. In the current year’s 
budget we’re using $500K as we 
did in last year’s budget. In fact, 
I can’t recall when we haven’t 
utilized $200K-$300K or more 
each year to help offset raising 
tax money. We traditionally col-
lect more revenue than we expect 

and budget each year, especially 
when folks are buying new cars. 
We also underspend some years 
due to projects getting pushed out 
or repairs and maintenance not be-
ing required. So the fund balance 
fluctuates and we will utilize more 
some years than others. 

You should know that per the 
Town Charter, we are required to 
hold 1/12th of the annual budget in 
a crisis fund which is $1.25 Mil-
lion. The other thing that we con-
sider in managing fund balance 
is our Auditor’s recommendation 
that we have between two and 
three months of operating cost in 
the Fund Balance. So we could be 
between $2.5 and $3.7 Million to 
satisfy those numbers.

So please get as much informa-
tion as you can before you vote. If 
you have questions, please call the 
Town Administrator or any one of 
the Selectmen. Understand that all 
of the numbers being presented to 
vote on have been reviewed and 
approved by the Budget Commit-
tee and the Board of Selectmen. 
The total Municipal operations 
budget (not including the schools) 
recommended by the Board is 
$6,466,564 as compared to the 
$6,464,714 recommended by the 
Budget Committee for a difference 
of $1,850. That’s 99.97% agree-
ment!

Please support the total bud-
get. Thanks!

Dennis Abbott, Chairman
Waterboro Board of Selectmen 

Endorsing Kelcy  
McNamara

As a constituent of the 21st 
district, I write to endorse Kelcy 
McNamara for the Maine House 
of Representatives. I have known 
Kelcy McNamara for almost 
twenty years, and in that time, she 
has proven herself to be driven, 
community-oriented, and civic 
minded. 

Many of us see great need in 
our state; Kelcy McNamara sees 
the need and acts on it. Her work 
with veterans, high risk teen girls, 
the recovery community, people 
with disabilities, and incarcerated 
women illustrates her effort. We 
are a diverse community in need 
of people who will listen and 
people who will serve. Kelcy Mc-
Namara does that with drive and 
compassion, invoking creative 
solutions for complex problems. 
For example, she worked with the 
trauma yoga program and the Jus-
tice Resource Institute in Boston, 
acquiring skills and innovative 
ideas that she has brought back to 
Maine. 

Beyond her great work, I trust 
Kelcy McNamara. She is ethical 
and forthright. She will respond 
to questions as honestly as she 
can and if she doesn’t know the 
answer to something, she has the 
energy, the drive, and the where-
withal to find the necessary infor-
mation. I know that she will listen 
to her constituents and act on our 
will, not her own. She has spent 
a great portion of her life acting 
on behalf of those who have been 
challenged or marginalized. She 
will do the same for our district. 
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In seeking this new position, 
Kelcy McNamara seeks to once 
again fulfill a need—for energet-
ic, ethical representation for the 
member of our district. I hope 
you will join me in voting for 
Kelcy McNamara and this kind 
of change for our state on June 
12, 2018. 

David J. Welsch
West Newfield

Rachel Sherman for 
Register of Deeds

I am endorsing Rachel Sher-
man for the Democratic nomi-
nee to become York Co. Register 
of Deeds. As someone who has 
spent many an hour at the Regis-
try in Alfred I am familiar with the 
workings of the department and 
the wonderful women who serve 
as clerks there. I also realize the 
unique role that the Register plays.

Over the years I have known 
Rachel Sherman to be a happy, 
outgoing, extremely resourceful 
and competent person. She has 
been one of the steady forces in 
the Sanford Democratic Com-
mittee serving for many years as 
its secretary. This has meant that 
she was record-keeper, par excel-
lence. It has also meant that she 
has taken strong leadership roles 
both at meetings and caucuses of 
the party. Besides her role as legal 
secretary in the District Attorney’s 
Office  she has also represented 
the York Co. courthouse work-
ers as President and Steward of 
MSEA 1297. In other words she 
knows the workings of the York 
Co. Courthouse well. Besides her 
active participation in many com-
munity and civic organizations she 
is currently working for a Masters 
degree in Public Administration.

In the primary to be held June 
12 please vote with me and my 
wife Barbara to make Rachel the 
Democratic candidate for York. 
Co. Register of Deeds. She will do 
an outstanding job.

Fred Boyle
Springvale

Ranked Choice Voting
Didn’t Mainers already vote 

in favor of Ranked Choice Vot-
ing? Yes, we did! In November 
2016 we voted for Ranked Choice 
Voting with the second largest ref-
erendum vote in Maine’s history. 
Then, in October 2017, the legisla-
ture repealed what We The People 
voted in favor of. 

This legislature disrespected 
the will of the people by repealing 
or significantly altering all four of 
the citizen initiatives approved by 
Maine voters in 2016. So, Ranked 
Choice Voting supporters went 
back to work and gathered over 
80,000 signatures for a People’s 
Veto of the legislature’s nefarious 
acts. 

Now, on June 12, Ranked 
Choice Voting is back on the bal-
lot to protect what We The People 
said we want. By voting “YES” on 
question 1 on June 12, we have the 
opportunity to over-ride the legis-
lature’s attempt to thwart what We 
The People voted to enact.

Gil Harris
Limerick

Join me in supporting 
Kelcy McNamara

In today’s political climate, it 
is imperative that we vote. It is an 
election year, and we start with 
the primaries. As a democrat in 
District 21, I know that both dem-
ocratic candidates for my party 
have high-level beliefs similar to 
mine. So, unlike general elections 
where we are more apt to vote 
along party lines, the primaries 
are a time to look closely at our 
party’s candidates—candidates 
that, at first glance, may seem 
very similar. But small differenc-
es between candidates count.

So how do we decide who to 
put our trust in? Yes, listen to the 
candidates’ positions, but more 
importantly, look closely at what 
they believe and how they have 
lived their lives. Have they en-
gaged in supporting their commu-
nity? Do they believe that every 
voice counts regardless of po-
sition or status or even political 
party? Find out why they are run-
ning for office. What drives them? 
And listen for the humility in their 
soul. The real person.

The most important character-
istic I look for in my representa-
tives is humility. I don’t vote for a 
candidate because they are smart-
er than me or because they are 
braver than me or even because 
they know how to deal with the 
system better than me. I vote for 
a representative to do one thing—
represent me.

In this primary, our small lo-
cal community is lucky to have 
a humble, gracious, intelligent, 
warm-hearted person running 
because she wants our voices 
heard in Augusta. Kelcy Greer 
McNamara has lived in Alfred 
her entire life and has worked 
with people of all walks of life 
for years. She believes that the 
collective voice of the citizens of 
this great state of Maine deserve 
to be honored. She is dedicated, 
delightful, determined, and deci-
sive. I have had the great privilege 
of knowing her for more than 15 
years. I urge all democrats to vote 
in the primaries this June and to 
be sure to take the time to inves-
tigate our options. Once you do, I 
hope you will join me in support-
ing Kelcy Greer McNamara to be 
our representative for District 21.

 Laura Leighton
Alfred
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By miChAel DeAngelis
mdeangelis@waterbororeporter.com

Lauren Kiss (2-3, 2B, RBI, 
R) knocked in the tying run and 
scored what ended up being the 
game winner in a clutch two-
run home half of the sixth and 
Cayleigh Morris went seven 
strong innings for the win to help 
lift Massabesic’s varsity girls’ soft-
ball team to an emotional 2-1 win 
on Friday, May 25.

With the backdrop of senior 
night added into the mix and with 
Gorham (12-4) holding a slim edge 
in the Heal-Point standings for the 
all-important fourth-place spot, the 
stakes were high and the in-game 
intensity was evident from the 
first batter, Tatiana Biamby, who 

Mustang’s late rally fuels 2-1 win 
promptly singled and moved to 
third on a two-base error. The next 
batter, Emily Murray, reached on 
an infield tapper that no one could 
make a play on, but Biamby was 
forced to hold at third. Still, the 
Rams were in business with two in 
scoring position (Murray took sec-
ond on an uncontested steal) just 
six pitches into the game with no 
one out.

Morris (7IP, 6H, R, 6K, BB) 
went to work and retired the next 
three hitters on routine fly-balls to 
put a halt to a potentially big in-
ning and keep the game scoreless.

Gorham plated their only run 
in the top of the second thanks 
to a leadoff double from Emma 
Shields and a pair of ground outs 
and the game hung at 1-0 until the 

SPORTS
SOFTBALLLACROSSE

LACROSSE

Massabesic varsity softball seniors, from left, Ashley Collin, Kate Shubert, Sara Woodward, Bella 
Lucier, Cayleigh Morris, Janelle Sperdakos and Alyvia Cormier.               

PHOTO BY JASON GENDRON PHOTOGRAPHY

175 Narragansett Trail, Buxton
P.O. Box 17, Bar Mills, ME 04004 929-6626

Call today for 
an appointment!

Your family’s 
neighborhood 

dentist.

TRACK & 
FIELD

Southwestern Champ
Hooper wins 800

Jarrod Hooper won gold with 
a 2:02.70 in the 800-meter-dash, 
just edging Thornton’s Dawson 
Desrosier (2:02.77) and Wil Ros-
signol of Gorham (2:02.96) at the 
annual Southwestern track and 
field championships held Satur-
day, May 26 at Thornton Acade-
my. With the three medal winners 
separated by just a quarter of a 
second, the event was the tightest 
of the day. The Mustang men fin-
ished third in the 4 x 800 relay.

18 Mountain Road, Parsonsfi eld, ME
Corner of Route 153 • (207) 793-4040

WE ARE OPEN!
Come play our beautiful golf course, and 

enjoy views of Province Lake as you cross the 
Maine/New Hampshire state line and back! 
Take advantage of our practice facilities, including 
driving range, putting green and chipping green!

Golf Leagues are available for all skill levels. 
Join one of our leagues and make new friends! 

For detailed info visit www.provincelake golf.com. 
Come visit us and see what’s new for 2018!

OPEN 
TO THE 
PUBLIC!

By miChAel DeAngelis
mdeangelis@waterbororeporter.com

Host Kennebunk (11-0) scored 
four consecutive goals early in the 
first half to put them ahead to stay 
and help pace a tight 7-6 win over 
Massabesic in varsity girls’ la-
crosse on Thursday, May 24. The 
win stopped the Mustangs perfect 
season (11-1) as well as their 26 
game win-streak that began at the 
start of the 2017 campaign.

With five minutes gone in the 
contest and Mustangs leading 2-1 
behind scores from Morgan Pike 
and Madi Drain the Rams went on 
the attack and buried four goals in 
a six-minute stretch to go up 5-2, 
a lead they would never relin-
quish.

Skylar Renaud tossed in two 
goals before the break to make it 
a one goal game at 5-4, but Ken-
nebunk came out of halftime and 
quickly bumped it back to a three-
goal lead with two scored in the 
first four minutes to go ahead 7-4.  

Kennebunk fought off a hard-
charging Mustangs attack that 
saw the visitors cut it to 7-6 at 
the 13-minute mark on Renaud’s 
third goal and Logan Champlin’s 
first, but Massabesic couldn’t 
get the equalizer and the longest 
streak in team history ended at 26 
wins in-a-row.

The Mustangs began a fresh 
win streak with a 15-4 thumping 
of Gorham on senior night, Tues-

day, May 29 at home. Massabesic 
led 9-2 at halftime behind two 
goals each from Logan Champlin, 
Madi Drain and Skylar Renaud 
plus single scores from Lexi Kid-
der, Hallie Benton and Brooke 
Cox.

Champlin closed out her hat 
trick in the second half and Drain 
popped in two for a four-goal 
night and the Mustangs added 
goals from Pike and Makenna 
Roy to close out their regular sea-
son at 11-1. 

bottom of the sixth when the mag-
ic began.

Tutt led off with a sharp line-
out to second base, but the next 
four hitters reached: Lacey Bean 
walked and stole second in front 
of Kiss who ripped a double up 
the gap in right-center that tied 
it. Morris helped her own cause 
when she followed Kiss with a 
double of her own that sent the 
large home crowd into a frenzy as 
the Mustangs suddenly led 2-1. 

Morris got the first two hit-
ters of the seventh on grounders, 
but Biamby doubled to keep Gor-
ham’s hopes alive. The senior 
pitcher fanned Murray to close out 
the contest and the regular season 
with a 14-2 mark. 

Rams end streak at 26

Playoff bound LAX 
men finish strong
Edge Scots 8-7

Garrett Stubbs scored four 
goals and Evan Foglio made 13 
saves to help lift Massabesic’s 
varsity boys’ lacrosse team to a 
narrow 8-7 win over host Bonny 
Eagle (6-5) on Wednesday, May 
30. The win closed out the regu-
lar season for the Mustangs at 8-4 
and pushed them into third place 
in Class A South. They’ll host 
their first ever home playoff game 
next week.

The Scots led 5-4 at the break, 
but the Mustangs kept battling. 
Max Iron had a pair of goals and 
Ryan St. Laurent and Jacob Travis 
each had a goal.

The varsity girls’ lacrosse 
team recently wrapped 

up another superb regular 
season, going 11-1. 
Along the way, some 

noteworthy achievements:

First Varsity Goals:
Cam Champlin, April 24

Kaylee St. Laurent, May 3
Abi Chaves, May 9

Noelle DesVergnes, May 22
Trie Yale, May 22

Mckenna Roy, May 29

100th Point:
Morgan Pike, May 9

Skylar Renaud, May 22

100th Goal:
Madi Drain, May 24

200th Point:
Madi Drain, May 22
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SEPTIC SERVICES
HOME IMPROVEMENT

EXCAVATING
Frostwalls, Foundation,

Repairs, Septic Systems,
Camps Lifted, Sill Work,

Drainage, Driveways,
Demolition, Landscaping

TODD ZAGARELLA LTD. 
207-793-4111

BANKS

BIDDEFORD 
SAVINGS BANK
846 Main Street

Waterboro, ME 04087
(207) 247-3031

www.biddefordsavings.com

ACUPUNCTURE

PECK’S FAMILY ACUPUNCTURE
813 Main Street

Waterboro, ME 04087
(207) 247-7388

www.pecksfamily 
acupuncture.com

OIL/GAS/PROPANE

J.P. CARROLL FUEL CO.
150 Washington Street

Limerick, ME 04048
793-2331 or (800) 339-4268

Fax: (207) 793-6648
www.jpcarrollfuel.com

LANDSCAPING

COMING UP GREEN 
Spring and Fall cleanup  

• Leaf removal • Mowing  
• Mulching • Power washing     
• Haul jobs and Junk removal

FULLY INSURED (207) 651-3027
comingupgreen@gmail.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Earthworks & Excavation
• Culvert Repair • Stump 
Removal • Camp Road & 
Driveway Maintenance 
Mark’s Tractor Works

929-0233

AUTOMOTIVE

LEIGHTON’S GARAGE
24-hour Towing

Automotive Repair
1156 Main St., Rt. 202
Waterboro • 247-6301

CONVENIENCE STORES

LAKESIDE MARKET
411 Sokokis Trail 

Route 5, E. Waterboro 
www.lakesidemarket.net
247-8440

ANIMAL FEEDS

HORSE & PET SUPPLIES
We deliver • 247-5777
Open: M-F 8-5, Sat. 8-1. 
Rte. 202, E. Waterboro

Woodsome’s 
Feeds & Needs

Residential & Commercial
• Tank Inspection • Video Inspections 
• Septic Tanks & Cesspools Pumped & 

Cleaned • Grease Traps • Greased Tanks 
• Drain Cleaning • Portable Toilets

“A Straight Flush beats a Full House”
Sebastian Septic Services

603-335-5440

Classifieds
CALL 247-1033 OR EMAIL ads@waterbororeporter.com

AD DEADLINE: 
Tuesdays at 5 p.m. 
Published every Friday.

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

ACTIVITIES

MAKE A PROPANE  
BURNING FORGE 
Sat., June 2, 9AM-3PM 
For the budding blacksmith, blade-smith, 
or craftsperson. A kit of our making that in-
cludes a metal tank with welded legs. Finish 
metal work. Create a mold, mix refractory 
cement, and line the tank and its top with 
this commercial grade refractory rated for 
2700 degrees Fahrenheit. You will attach 
other elements to the tank, complete the 
flame wand assembly with a 10 PSI regula-
tor. Cost: $325 All materials provided. Pay to 
register. First come, first serve. Limited to 5. 
 
MAKE A CATAPULT
Sat., June 16, 9AM-3PM.   
Kids 7-12, Ages 11 and above. Using a 
Leonardo Da Vinci design you will create 
this projectile thrower approximately 6” x 
6” x 12”. This is of wood construction with 
wooden peg fasteners and glue for assem-
bly. This is our custom-made kit which 
might require some occasional drilling 

19TH CENTURY 
CURRAN HOMESTEAD 

VILLAGE at Newfield
(formerly Willowbrook)

70 Elm Street, Newfield • Email: thecurranhomestead@gmail.com

with hand tools. A good foundational class 
in post and beam construction. Cost: $50 
Materials provided. Pay to register. 
 
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP  
RECOGNITION  DINNER 
Sat., June 23, 4:30-7PM 
At the, museum’s restaurant at the Trafton 
House, 72 Elm Street, Newfield. Our annu-
al membership dinner is extra special this 
year with guest speaker 
Earle Shettleworth, Jr., 
Maine State Historian. 
  This fundraiser dinner 
is free to members, and 
$20 per person (Under 
12 $10) for non-members 
(membership levels and 
benefits are stated on our website and upon 
request). Mr. Shettleworth’s talk is from 
4:30-5:15. It includes slides of Maine’s Cen-
tennial Celebration in 1920 as well as selec-
tions of stereoscope images of Limerick in 
the 1890s from the Maine State Archives. 
    Dinner served at 5:30 and includes home-
made pork loin, sides, salads, bread, and 
dessert. Wine and beer are available at $3 
and $5 per glass. Silent Auction with lots of 
interesting items. Reservations are required 
for all, as we need to know the quantity of 
food to prepare. 

Call 205-4849 or 745-4426. 
Visit our website at  

www.curranhomestead.org.

U P C OM I N G  EV E N T S 
&  C L AS S E S

Accepting applications for the following positions:

Electrician
Must have electrical license. NH is a bonus.  

This position would entail wiring of generators and 
related work. Also generator trouble shooting and repair. 
Compensation based on experience and qualifications

Customer Rep (sales)
Must have electrical license and electrical experience. 

Commercial and residential. Training included.  
Commission based, great income potential.

Home Show/Fair Positions
Base pay, possible commissions

Part time Office Staff
Pay based on availability and experience

PAID HEALTH INSURANCE, DENTAL, AND VISION! 
Send e-mail to: 

DIRFYGenerators@yahoo.com

Pick up The Independent today to read our weekly articles about generator safety, installation and sizing.

DIRFY Generators
Doing It Right For You

#1 Dealer for Home Standby Automatic Generators
Where outstanding customer service doesn’t happen by accident.

Sales • Service • Installation • Inspections • Free Evaluations & Estimates

Dirfygenerators.com • 1-800-287-9473 • dirfygenerators@yahoo.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Business card ad as low as $25 per week

CAFE

WANTED
Junk Cars & Trucks, Scrap Metal

We buy the following metals:
Copper • Brass • Aluminum Cans • Batteries 
• Stainless • Lead • Wire • Aluminum Wheels 

(with or without tires) • Large amounts of Metal 
• Steel • Appliances • Catalytic Converter

Call: 207-793-2022
366 Sokokos Trail North • Route 5, Limerick, ME 04048

C.I.A. SALVAGE We’ll beat any reasonable
offer for complete vehicles.

HOURS OF OPERATION:
Mon-Fri 8-4, Sat 8-2

Closed Sundays

J.R. GERRISH & SONS, LLC.
Excavating contractors & sEptic sErvicE

Free Estimates • Site Work
Septic Tanks Pumped
Systems Inspected
Septic Systems Installed

324-4984 Jim

423-7499 Jeb

www.gerrishandsonsllc.com
jebgerrish@gmail.com
Fax 207-324-9499

 

      Naturally Herbs & Flowers 
“Final Season” 

Special Pricing! 

 

Annual, Perennial, Herb & Veggie Seedlings 

 

Hours: Fri., Sat., & Sun.  9 am to 4 pm 

190 Benson Road, Newfield, ME 207-793-4997 

Credit Cards Accepted 

Greenhouse will close at the end of June 

We will not be at the Farmers Market this spring 

BUY LOCAL

  

NEWFIELD/LIMERICK 

FARMER & ARTISAN MARKET 
 

NEWFIELD -- Saturdays 9 to 1 

May 26 to Sept 1 

637 Water Street (Rte. 11) 

LIMERICK -- Wednesdays 2:30 to 5:30 

May 30 to Sept 5 

Washington Street in front of the Library 

 

West Buxton Public Library 
is looking for a Director 
and Director’s Assistant

Library open 12 hours per week.
Stipend paid monthly.

For more info, email 
bartmccrum@roadrunner.com or 

director@westbuxtonpubliclibrary.org

KASPRZAK
INSURANCE
ASSOCIATES, INC.

Auto • Home • Life • Business • Health

RTE. 5 • NO. WATERBORO, ME 04061

247-4959
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Donald A. Parks
Donald A. Parks, of North 

Waterboro, Maine died on 
Wednesday, May 23, 2018, at 
Mercy Hospital 
in Portland 
after a brief, 
difficult battle 
with cancer. 
Despite the 
severity of his 
illness Don 
impressed all 
who spent 
time with him 
with the grace 
and courage with which he faced 
his illness. He will be deeply 
missed by his family, his friends 
and his co-workers. He was 60 
years old.

Don was born in Beverly, 
Massachusetts on February 3, 
1958. He attended middle school 
and high school in Somerset, MA, 
where he made many life-long 
friends. In high school he played 
center for, and was an original 
member of, the Somerset High 
School hockey team. He spent 
his adult years in Westbrook and 
North Waterboro, Maine, and as 
a life-long New Englander was 
an avid fan of the Patriots, Red 
Sox, Celtics and Bruins. Sunday 
dinner and the Pats was a favorite 
ritual for Don and his extended 
family.

Don was an ardent garden-
er, and loved nothing more than 
tending to his extensive vegeta-
ble and flower gardens, and be-
ing outside working in the yard, 
watching and listening to the bird 
life. He was a Civil War enthu-
siast, and loved visiting historic 
battle fields and sites. 

Don spent 25 years with the 
U.S. Post Office, where he was a 
level 6 SPBS Clerk and the Clerk 
Craft Director of the American 
Postal Workers Union Local 458.  
Don was immensely proud of, 
and deeply invested in, his work 
with the APWU. 

ities included viewing the many 
images and stories through his 
mechanical view master. Going 
out for coffee with his family and 
friends were a highlight in his 
busy days. 

Danny enjoyed participating 
in the Special Olympics; espe-
cially the 2000 Toronto games. 
He was quite the traveler; he en-
thusiastically looked forward to 
his trips to Disney and going to 
Sea World. For many years, Dan-
ny went to Tall Pines campground 
and He could never get enough of 
sunny beach days! 

Danny was very proud of his 
job with Goodwill Industries. 
He looked forward to seeing his 
friends and the joy of doing a 
“good days work.” Danny was al-
ways included in the holiday cel-
ebrations with his family and his 
bright smile and happy personali-
ty brightened everyone’s day!

Danny was loved, nurtured 
and cared for by both his fam-
ily as well as his support staff 
while living in residential care 
homes. Danny is now reunited 
with his beloved parents and his 
three brothers, Dudley, Joel and 
Sean. We believe he has found 
“his voice” and is celebrating the 
beauty all around Heaven.

Danny is lovingly survived 
by his brothers, John B. (Jack) 
Donovan IV and his wife Debo-
rah (Debbie) of Kennebunk; Kim 
M. Donovan and wife Gale of 
Sanford; Timothy P. Donovan of 
Sanford; and George Donovan of 
Alfred; and his sister, Susan Don-
ovan of Lyman; five nephews, 
five nieces and seven great neph-
ews and four great nieces; and 
many cousins. 

A funeral service was held 
on June 1 followed by committal 
prayers and burial at Evergreen 
Cemetery in Alfred.

To leave a message of condo-
lences for the family, visit www.
autumngreenfuneralhome.com.

In lieu of flowers, memorial 
donations may be made to Special 
Olympics Maine, 125 John Rob-
erts Rd., So. Portland, ME 04106.

Here for you 
since 1882
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              Funeral Home and                 Cremation Services

Honoring the loss 
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celebrating their life...
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135 Elm Street, Limerick • 793-4493

www.limerickmillsvet.com

We are a well-established, full-service, 
small animal veterinary hospital 
providing comprehensive medical, 
surgical and dental care.

LIMERICK MILLS
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

WE SUPPORT ADOPT A PET

It’s time for 
heartworm prevention 

& flea/tick control

1251 Main St., Waterboro
Dr. Magda Rosol • Dr. Steve Askin

207-247-3100 • Fax: 247-5100
awvhdvm@securespeed.us

www.alfredwaterborovet.com

Alfred-Waterboro Veterinary Hospital

It’s that time of year when 
ticks are a concern. Ticks can 
carry a number of diseases and 
can infect an animal by biting 
them and feeding on the ani-
mals blood. Some of the most 
common ticks found on dogs or 
cats are Brown dog ticks, Amer-
ican dog ticks, Rocky Mountain 
wood ticks, Western dog ticks, 
Lone Star ticks, Gulf Coast ticks, 
Deer ticks, Blacklegged ticks and 
Woodchuck ticks. 

There are various options 
for preventatives which include 
chewable treats, topicals and a 
collar. These preventatives are 

recommended to be used year 
round.  

Examples of diseases that 
ticks can carry are Lyme disease, 
Ehrlichiosis, Rocky Mountain 
spotted fever, Anaplasmosis, 
Hepatozoonosis, and Babesiosis. 
Most commonly found in this area 
are Lyme, Ehrlichiosis, Rocky 
Mountain spotted fever, and Ana-
plasmosis. Some common symp-
toms of tick diseases are a fever, 
lethargy, limping, not wanting 
to move, malaise, pale mucous 
membranes, vomiting and/or hav-
ing diarrhea.

We recommend yearly screen-

ing for these diseases at your pets 
yearly veterinary exam. Theses 
tick diseases can be diagnosed 
by performing a blood test called 
a 4DX. This is a test that is run 
in the office that checks for the 
presence of Lyme, Ehrlichia, An-
aplasmosis and Heartworm. The 
results of that test are presented 
to you that day. To treat these ill-
nesses an antibiotic is used. For 
Ehrlichia and Rocky Mountain 
spotted fever sometimes a steroid 
is added.

– Dr. Magda Rosol 
Alfred Waterboro  

Veterinary Hospital

Protect pets from tick-borne diseases 

Daisy is a 5-year-old female American 
Shelter Dog who weighs about 45 lbs. 
She is very sweet and has done well with 
other dogs.  Daisy has a $315 adoption 
fee. Stop by the shelter to meet Daisy and 
see if she is the perfect match for you!
For adoption info visit:
www.animalwelfaresociety.org
AWS is open from 11-4:30 Thursdays through 
Tuesdays. (Closed on Wednesdays.)

47 Oak Street • PO Box 327
Alfred, Maine 04002  207-459-7110

Autumn Green Funeral Home
Sharing Memories...Celebrating Life

Daisy

Adopt 
a Pet!

You can sponsor a pet for only $40 
and help them find their forever 

homes. Call 247-1033.

REPORTER MONTHLY FEATURE

OBITUARIES Don was pre-deceased by his 
father and mother, Jim and Mary 
Parks. He is survived by his sis-
ter Brenda of North Waterboro, 
his brother Bill of Waterboro and 
his brother Kevin of North Water-
boro, his niece Mary Caitlin Parks 
of Cambridge, MA, his nephew 
Will Parks of Rockport, Maine 
and his nephew Jimmy Parks of 
Springvale, Maine, as well as 
many friends, of both his gener-
ation and his parents’, especially 
his dear friend Kathy Olore of 
Gorham. 

Don’s family wants to ex-
tend a sincere thanks to all those 
who supported them and Don in 
his final months, including his 
co-workers and friends, the staff 
of the Cancer Care Center of York 
County in Sanford, Maine, the on-
cology staff at Mercy Hospital’s 
Fore River campus in Portland, 
and the incredible staff of Mercy 
Hospital in downtown Portland. 

A celebration of Don’s life 
will be held at Autumn Green Fu-
neral Home, at 47 Oak Street in 
Alfred on June 24 from 2 - 4 p.m. 
All are welcome.

To leave a message of condo-
lence for the family visit www.
autumngreenfuneralhome.com.

Those who wish may remem-
ber Don through a donation to 
The Mercy Foundation, c/o The 
EMHS Foundation, P.O. Box 931, 
Bangor, ME 04402-0931.

Daniel “Danny” W. 
Donovan

Daniel “Danny” W. Donovan, 
63, of Scarborough, died at his 
residential care home, on May 28, 
2018, where 
he had many 
friends and 
was loved by 
the staff.

He was 
born on April 
18, 1955 in 
Biddeford, the 
son of John 
and Evelyn 
(Hilton) Donovan.

One of Danny’s favorite activ-

Insurance 
Plans 

accepted.

Massabesic Regional Medical Center
Route 202, Waterboro, ME

www.drldmd.com

WAYNE LARIVIERE, DMD
GENERAL DENTIST

Call Today 247-3511

Welcoming New Patients

CareCredit®

Low Monthly 
Payment Plans

We Offer

We offer a donation match to your 
non-profit advertising, which means 
for each ad you purchase, you will  
receive an additional week FREE. 

That’s 2 for the price of 1!
(1/8 page $68 min. purchase required).

Call 247-1033 or 
email ads@waterbororeporter.com

Holding a fundraiser?
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GOT PHOTOS? Send to:
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Karen Dicenso at Pottery Girl pottery in Steep Falls.
                                                PHOTO BY CYNTHIA MATTHEWS
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We have generators that come with a 

10-year warranty! 

Dirfygenerators.com • 207-637-3346 • dirfygenerators@yahoo.com

for parts, labor & travel (Yes, that’s right, all three!)

DIRFY 
GENERATORS

BRIGGS & STRATTON 
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nerators@@@@@yahhhhhhoo com

SAVE $300 
OR

10% OFF 
(up to $1,000 savings!)

LIMITED TIME ONLY

DIRFY Generators supports the following 
businesses and non profi ts...

Give them a call. You’ll be glad you did!
Adelise Mason: 838-6036 • REFLEXOLOGY & RELAXATION • www.adeliserefl exme.com

Pat Provost: 212-5156 • JEWELRY • www.facebook.com/pat.provost

Beth Brown: 702-1405 • ANIMAL RESCUE • Saco River Wildlife Center

Gary Smith: 793-8558 • PET CREMATION SERVICES • www.bensonbrookcremation.com

Jeddy Nevells: 590-9983 • COFFEE & BAKERY • www.naturallyjammin.com

to the undercolor.” She explores 
different glazes as she works with 
the design. Welsh demonstrat-
ed the technique for those that 
stopped by. “I do it all free hand,” 
she said. “I don’t really think 
about it – whatever I come up 
with, I come up with!”  Welsh ex-
plained that she often uses swirls, 
like ferns, leaves, etc. “I had an 
aunt and uncle who lived in New 
Zealand,” she said, “and I was in-
spired by the aboriginal art from 
there (Maori).”  

Welsh likes to work with dif-
ferent sizes, jars, vases, bowls, 
mugs… “I like lidded forms,” she 

For Karen Dicenso of Pottery 
Girl in Steep Falls, this was her 
fourth year participating in the pot-
tery tour, and it is the only time of 
year she has her pottery for sale at 
her home. Dicenso has worked at 
Portland Pottery since 2002, and 
has her own studio in the basement 
of her house on Pequaket Trail, near 
the library.  Because it is in her base-
ment, she does not have an open 
studio, but displays her work on a 
table in front of her home for the 
weekend event. “It’s given me time 
to spend with my Mom,” Dicenso 
said.  Dicenso and her mother took 
turns staffing and overseeing the 
table, and watching over Dicenso’s 
toddler. “With a 15-month-old, I 
haven’t been able to spend as much 
time in the studio,” Dicenso said. 
“But I made as much as I could.” 
Dicenso has a small electric kiln 
in her studio, but uses the studio at 
Portland Pottery most of the time 
to fire her work. “It’s fairly easy 
to transport,” she said.  Dicenso 
describes her style as “functional,” 
but added, “I like playing with the 
surface texture, sometimes bringing 
a sea theme into my work. I like it 
to be fun and playful.” 

Dicenso teaches classes at 
Portland Pottery on Friday nights.  
“I want people to see how hard, 
but how fun it is, and how much 
time and effort it takes,” she ex-
plained, “the amount of love and 
care that goes in to every step of 
the process.”  She added, “It took 
a lot of practice, and failures to 
get me where I am today.”  You 
can find her work on sale at Port-
land Pottery, and sometimes at the 
Farmer’s Market in Steep Falls.  
Or you can contact her at karen_
dicenso@yahoo.com

POTTERY TOUR
(Continued from page 1)

Earth and Soul Pottery in Hol-
lis is run by potter and teacher, 
Sarah Sorenson. Sorenson not 
only creates her own pottery, but 
does mosaic and tile renovations, 
too. Her studio is open Wednesday 
through Saturday, and Sorenson 

also offers classes for both adults 
and kids.  You don’t have to go to 
Portland for a pottery class! And, 
her studio is solar-powered and 
made of sustainable materials. 
Stop by the studio at 168 Bonny 
Eagle Road in Hollis.

PUBLIC NOTICE

On May 31, 2018, Southern Maine Health Care (SMHC) 
will be destroying all radiology images taken prior to 
2007. Any patients wishing to retain copies of these films 
should contact the SMHC Radiation department in 
Biddeford at 283-7170 or in Sanford at 490-7375.

said. She also has a selection of 
spoon rests and soap dishes, as 
well as buttons. For these, she 
often uses cookie rollers with a 
pattern on them. You can find 
her work at Steeplebush Farms 
in Limington, her buttons at Bolt 
Fabric in Cornish, and at a table 
at the Cornish Apple Festival ev-
ery year. You can also find her on 
Facebook, where she has a link to 
her Etsy store, so you can view 
and purchase her work online.  On 
June 9, she will be having a Sec-
onds Sale from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
at her home studio. She is located 
at 20 Spencer Lane in Limington.  
Look for the signs, it’s a little hard 
to find!  


